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Curt Civin: Leading the Charge Against
Childhood Cancer

Curt Civin sils qui-
etly at l,is comput-
er studying new
data from a recent

researcl1 project. A cI1eerfll/'
llHi, Dr. Civin!" breaks 17I's
concentration. He looks lip, a
bil puzzled. IIYOll dOH't remem-
ber me, do you?" says tile
!J0l1l79 woman in tl7e doorway.
l-Ie admits t/mt IH! does not rec-
ognize lieI'. "You "-cafed me /01'
leukemia w/len I was eig/d
years old, II S/1C says. "! was in
tlu! clinic for a cl1eck-up and
wOI1/ed to slop by ol1d lell you
t/,at I was accepted fa pllOl'ma-

ey SCllOOI."

"This is how I know we're
getting closer to a cure for every
type of childhood cancer:' says
Civin, director of pediatric
oncology at The Johns Hopkins
Oncology Center. "When I see
my patients grow up, fulfill
their dreams and become
happy, productive adults, then I
know we are doing om job," he
says.
His memories of twenty years

ago, when most of the patients
who came into his office would
die from their disease, stay very
clear in his mind. Even those

who did survive, he
recalls, were victims of
the very treatment that
saved their lives, these
survivors often suffered
lifelong disabilities from
the toxic therapies they
received.
"Today, we under-

stand much more about
pediatric cancer then we
did then," he says. IIAs a
result, we have increased
our tl1erapeutic window
where we can give drugs
for their effects on the
cancer cell and not be
limited by toxicity. We
used to be doctors of the
side effects instead of
doctors of the cancer.
We're now moving to a
time when we can manage the
cancer cell and protect the
patient at the same time,"
His personal quest has been

the pursuit and manipulation of
the stem cell-the control center
of the bone marrow-the cell
that gives rise to all other blood
cells. Most researchers deemed
it impossible to isolate and gave
up on this quest. Civin was not
so easily dissuaded. Believing
the stem cell to be the key to giv-
ing patients higher doses of can-
cer fighting drugs willie
offsetting potentially life-threat-

ening complications, he was
determined to find a way to sep-
arate this cell from the rest of the
bone marrow.
"It seemed like this experi-

ment was fraught with the possi-
bility of failure." he admits.
Because most scientists consid-
ered the problem too hard to
tackle, fundirg was difficult to
come by. Civin's hard work paid
off, however, when his laborato-
ry identified a monoclonal anti-
body, called CD34, that acts like
a magnet, attracting stem cells
and separa ting them from the

rest of the marrow. His
discovery has been vitally
important, not only to the
treatment of cancer, but of
all diseases that affect the
blood and bone marrow.
"This is a watershed time.
It is within reason to pre-
dict that within my
career, we will see cure
rates for ped.iatric cancer
patients rise to 90 per-
cent-that is my job.
Then it's up to the next
generation- the yOWlg
physicians we are train-
ing now- to take it to
100 percent:' Civin says.
He credits the recent suc-
cesses to a better under-
standing of the cancer cell
and the discovery of cru-

cial errors that occur in the
DN A. This new and highly
sophisticated area of research
called molecular genetics, has
for the first time, allowed
researchers to get inside the cell
to where the genetic mistakes
and alterations in single mole-
cules caLisecancer to occur.

lilt is much easier to treat a
disease when you know what is
going wrong," explains Civin.
"If you're going to be taking a
difficult hike, it's a good idea to
take along a map so you don't
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get lost or wander where you
don't belong. The field of molec-
ular genetics has given us this
map. It shows us where the nor-
mal cell loses its way and pro-
vides us with targets for therapy
that allow us to get these lost
cells back on track."
This new tool has allowed

researchers to spot the weak-
nesses ill the cancer cell and take
advantage of them clinically.
"We are always looking for the
Trojan Horse in the cancer cell,"
says Civin.It is a strategy that
clearly appears to be working.

ChiJdhood cancer survival has
climbed steadily from a dismal
30 percent two decades ago,
when Civin started his career, to
more than 70 percent today. He
expects this upward trend to
continue as new theories now
being tested in the laboratory
become treatments.
Civin does not allow h.imself

to revel in the accomplishments.
He is all too aware that, despite
the many successes, cancer still
kills more children than any
other disease. "Cancer is a dis-
ease much like smallpox was

: many years ago wh.ich robbed
: otherwise healthy children of
: their lives. Like sma.Upox, cancer
: too must be eradicated," says
: Civin. Ji A patient came into om
: c1.inic today whom we have little
: chance of curing. And, J know
: there will be more 01 these chil-
: dren. The fact that we cure 70
: percent of patients means noth-
: ing to these kids and their fami-
: lies," Civin says.

"We have an exceptional
. teamhere," he says. Over his
: compassion rides a resilient
: determination. "We want to be

able to say that cancer is no
longer a fatal disease. We want
to cure childhood cancer, and
we will. That is our chalJange."

There is a constant smile on
Civin's face, evidence of his cel-
ebration of gains made and 01
optim.ism lor the future. But it is
also evidence of his determina-
tion; a sign of defiance; an
unspoken message to the cancer
cell that it will not win, that sci-
ence and medicine will be victo-
rious.


